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My people, pray like never before - be fervent before me, fast, weep and
mourn so you may be given joy and joy abundantly. Fervency is ...determined
and consistent - to the point of a burning fire like a consuming fire of an altar
before the Lord. A burning fire which I have chosen to kindle in each and
every one of you. You are to be my firelights - my chosen vessels of the Holy
Spirit fire - the same fire that destroyed Baal and consumed Gideon's sacrifice.
Even as you are to be my living sacrifice - so much so and with fervency that I
cannot help but accept your offering with my consuming fire and love. For
there is a fire in my eyes and I am love. I consume all who love me. For I
desire a fervent people.
The enemy is at your feet and is knocking at your door. He is bombarding the
courts with accusatory and demeaning arguments against you and how will
you stand?
Fervency is the key. Strength in numbers my people. "I have chosen you to be
my end time army." says the Lord. An army prepared for the greatest war in
the history of mankind. But not just a war as in the days of past - or a battle
from folklore or a story from history.
This is the great and mighty battle for your soul. It is an internal battle. And it
is a battle of the unseen.
Therefore, compromise can no longer be your lot in life. It can no longer be
an alternate choice. You shall no longer be willing to compromise situations
or dealings - so get rid of everything in your life that agrees with Satan - and
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do not deceive yourselves. Do not buy into ideas and teachings that are
contrary to my word. For my word says to not fornicate. My word says do not
give false testimony about your neighbor. But I have witnessed my own
people take family members to court. A people divided amongst themselves
cannot stand.
Fervency - burning fire before me. Be holy as I am holy. Be fervent and live. I
am calling you to strengthen your feeble knees and to come into one accord.
To pray unceasingly and to not harbor unforgiveness towards your brothers.
For you have been chosen for such a day as this. You shall mount up with
eagles wings like the cherubim and accomplish mighty feats on the earth says
the Lord.
Let praises to your God and King be found not just on your lips, but
abundantly in your heart. Fill yourselves with love, joy, peace, kindness,
gentleness, self-control and discipline.
Receive the Holy Spirit and the baptism of fire. For I desire a people who are
on fire for me. To be a consuming fire on the earth. To set a blaze the enemy's
plantings, so good may come out of the wickedness.
For I have called a holy people unto me to be fervent with a burning fire unto
me, your Lord and King.
Let my word of truth permeate your being. Let my word change heaven and
earth. For there is a battle in the heavenlies - after your call, destiny and
future. The enemy of your soul does NOT want you to succeed in this. The
enemy of your soul wants you to focus on him, his doings and the problems he
creates. He wants you to be depressed, hurt, fearful, and even religious. For
wasn't it the religious men who were jealous of Jesus? Weren't they angry
within themselves and prideful of their knowledge of rules and regulations?
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For man-made rules are not going to save your soul! Following a ritual is not
the key to life - rather the road to death! Wake up my children! Come out of
religion and into me! For I created you! Get eyes to see and ears to hear!
Open your hearts and receive the scroll of your destiny. Reach out right now,
and receive your destiny scroll. Do not put it in your back pocket. Rather eat
it and fulfill your call in Christ Jesus. Do this in remembrance of me. Say and
pray to Father that not my will by my Father's in heaven's will be done. For I
have set the example for you in the garden of Getsemane. I fully submitted my
will to Father in something I did not want to do. But was willing to submit to.
Why? For the joy that was set before me.
So you might say, "That does not look like joy." But I say to you, "This is a
spiritual war, friend. The battle is fierce and is out to destroy you and take
you out. How will you survive for what's coming if you do not listen to my
words?
If you do not choose to be a fervent people before me, you will be taken out by
the enemy. Right now I am calling you out of spiritual darkness into light. I
am filling you with my glory light right now.
Feel your atmosphere change right now. Go forth and be a witness unto me
and a hero in the kingdom of Heaven. For you are to be part of my glory,
honor and praise in every way. You are my chosen ones. Fulfill your call with
fervency.
I will truly bless you and release and impart all strength and due diligence
needed to accomplish everything that is in your scroll. Be fully confident in
me, for it is I who gives you strength in every way. Believe, Trust, and be
Fervent.
Yours Truly, Yeshua
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Hebrews 5:7 During the days of Jesus’ life on earth,
he offered up prayers and petitions with fervent cries and tears to the one who
could save him from death, and he was heard because of his reverent submission.
Words of Encouragement:

Ezekiel 1:13 The appearance of the living creatures was like burning coals of
fire or like torches. Fire moved back and forth among the creatures; it was bright,
and lightning flashed out of it.
Father God thank you for your word of truth.
Thank you that you have the instructions and that you are creating an
obedient heart in us.
Forgive us Father God, for the sin of prayerlessness. Forgive us Father, for the
sin of fornication, both physical and spiritual. For you are a jealous God, and
we shall have no idols before you. We receive your forgiveness. We forgive
ourselves. And we release ourselves from all debt and obligation that we
would owe. We cancel all of satan's power and authority over us in this issue
because we have been forgiven. Holy Spirit come into our hearts and tell us
your truth. Fill us up with obedience, and humility. Fill us with a love for you
that no one could ever change. Change our hearts.
We take our destiny scroll - the book that is written about us in the heaven's
and eat it right now. We receive the call you have for us and choose to
accomplish the feats written in them. We call forth our divine destiny, and call
in life. That we would fulfill it to the T. That we would not be distracted or
choose an alternate destiny. We choose to agree with what is written in the
Kingdom of Heaven about us and do so with joy and gladness.
We turn our hearts towards you right now.
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We turn from any wicked way and every stray path. We ask that the Holy
Spirit fire set blaze to any pathway that is not from you.
We call forth the spirit of fervency. Give us favor to pray fervently. Give us
due strength to move forward with fervency in every area of our lives for the
glory of the Kingdom. Give us favor to win souls for the Kingdom of God!
Give us the endurance and mindset to pray unceasingly every day! Reveal
every tactic of the enemy and deception so we might not stray from our calling
of God in our lives.
We choose to come into unity with our brother's and sister's in Christ
according to your command.
We give you all the praise, the honor, and the glory this day!
Thank you Jesus!
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